
Same for 5% and 10%

Alert when app tries to start a cooking process
during Direct Cooking on Paragon

When go back in range

- Local password?

- Always open app at page where 
user closed app at. Unless app is 
forced closed then open app at “My 
Products”
- Opening app through notification will 

- Buttons gray out when empty fields 
need to be filled out

open app at page where notification’s 
from. 

General Notifications:

Bluetooth:

Questions

Notes

FIRSTBUILD INDUSTRIAL DESIGN 

TITLE

DATE

REVISION

DESIGNER

DRAWING NUMBER

SCALE

1B App - Paragon UX|UI

12.2.15

4

Jarvis Ward | Ca Nguyen

n/a

1-1

fail

Start

Setup

Paragon Menu

Go to Safari web browser

Open Mail app

Same with term of services
(drop down gray rectagle for content)

Click again on “Open Source Licenses” 
to close the gray box

Keyboard popup to edit

Don’t show again if this is checked

Possible statuses

Battery: only show when running low

Show status when it’s on

Cook status when battery is low:

Go to “Active” screen if Paragon is cooking

Alphabetical order

(no status = o�)

Sous vide: preheating - cooking - done (no temp) 
Multi stage: heating- cooling - holding- waiting (for user’s action - no temp)

Paragon’s name

Show overlay on “Get ready” screen

Tap or swipe le� to close

Tap or swipe right to open

Tap

Go back to edit

Swipe

Go to add stage 2

*Last stage is always manual transition
“Save” button gray out (or disappear)
when required fields are empty View recipe before cooking

Wheel

Start cooking

When there’s only min time When there’re min and max time

Bullets and numbers
for Ingredients and Directions
are auto-generate

View Mode - Can’t edit

No temp | No time Temp | No time Temp | Time

150°
Preheating

150°
Preheating

SEARCHING

O�


